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DEAN HUDSON

German Club Signs Dean Hudson
For Second Thanksgiving Dance

LP Record Features

University Choir

Success so marked the sale of the

Sewanee Album by the University

Choir that the Music Club has de-
cided to release a special Christmas
Issue of the album on a single ten

inch long-playing disc. New masters
will be made from the original tapes
recorded on the campus last February.
The original issue of the records

was completely sold out, thus enabling
the Music Club to make a $300 con-
tribution toward the purchase of the
Bach-Gesselschaft, the complete and
authorized sheet music edition of the
works of the great eighteenth cen-
tury German composer.

On August 4, a program of selections

from the album stressing the traditional

music of the Church was performed
nationwide through the facilities of
the National Broadcasting Company.
Radio stations the nation over are
scheduling the Sewanee Album fo

al programs during the Christma

Five selections in the "ProTan of
Religiou s Music" by the Unive sity

Choir re hymns of the Christ
season anging from works of the six-
teenth century polyphonists to the
masters of our own day. Include i is

Mr. Guthrie Directs

ROTC Band

Thanksgiving at Sewanee will be celebrated with
ng the music of Dean Hudson and Jerry Mayburn
tras. Mayburn plays on Friday night, 'November
nelodies will fill Ormond Simkins Gym on Saturday
Dean Hudson, star ol radio and television, has tc

Souths finest hotels. He appeared re-

cently at the Ansley Hotel in Atlanta,

the Peabody in Memphis, and the

Shamrock in Houston. His radio show,

'Date with Dean" and "Teen-timers

Show" with Gordon McRae have been
entertaining America for some time.

Hudson and his famous orchestra

have been delivering "America's New
Look In Dance Music" in colleges and
universities all over the country. He
will bring to Sewanee the beautiful

and talented Jean Terry, 24 year old

icalist with the "Betty Hutton quali-
to her voice," Lennie Love, the

famous piano stylist, Mel Eddy the

'ith the

:s featur

ir orches

Hudson'
ight.

•ed many of tht

The Rev. itr. Claude Guthrie, an

the Seminary, has been

appointed per-

manent direct-

or of the new-
ly-formed Ail-

Force ROTC
band. His ap-

pointment was
announced last

Thursday, No-

GUTHBIE

vember 2,

the new dil

tor held

first official

trumpet ae, the Hudson A Cappell
Choir, and the Dixieland Six.

Hudson, an alumnus of the Univer
*% of Florida, toured the state before
h= hit the big time with his great
renditions of "Stormy Weather,"
Moon Over Miami" and "Holly Hop."
Little is known to date about Jerry

Mayburn's orchestra but the German
c'ub will release information on him
on Tickets for the dance set may

urchased soon from any member
•I the German Club.

Marine Corps Man
Here November 29

Captain James W. Donnell and Staff

J«gearit Howard P. McGriff, U. S.
lar'ne Corps, will be on the Uni-
ers|ty of the South campus on No-
**« 29 to explain the Marine
Wps Officer Training programs to

/ college officials and to arrange
0r a future visit in early 1952
Co"ege undergraduates have an op-

^Hinity of enrolling in the Platoon

,en

a Grs C]ass of the Corps while at-
lnR an uninterrupted four year

,
!irJ^

e c°urse. A similar Officer Can-
!

" Course is available for college
lf>r* and graduates.

sal yesterday afternoon

r. Guthrie holds B.A. and M.A.

ees, both of which were received

in the field of music. Since his

uation from college, Mr. Guthr

held several different position;

directed two high school band

college bands (Harding Colleg

College of Marshall), and the Bryan
Civic Orchestra of Bryan, Texas. In

Bryan Mr. Guthrie was also the Di-

rector of Music for the city school

system.

re Mr. Guthrie's appointment,

new steps have been taken in

the organization of the band. First,

proposal for the extension of Uni-

rsity credit to the band was for-

irded to the University Scheduling

Committee; and second, Bill Prentiss

was officially named student director

)f the band. The position of drum
najor is not yet filled.

The new schedule of rehearsals for

he Air Force ROTC band, under the

direction of the Rev. Mr. Claude E.

Guthrie, is as follows: Tuesday, 1715;

Wednesday, 1200; and Thursday, 1715.

Positions in the band are still open
t all students, both cadets and non-
idets, with wood winds especially in

demand. Any interested students are
urged to contact either Mr. Guthrie

Maj. McLaurin.

Welcome Yule!", a unison chorus
rom the cantata "The Holy Child" by
Jric Gritton; a polyphonic hymn by
'pain's da Vittoria, "O Magnum My-
terium"; and the "Piffero di Natale",
a carol in the style of i folk song hy
the Italian contemporary Lojero.

Under the direction of Al Minor,
the project is scheduled for completion
by December 12 when all albums wiJ]
be mailed to the subscribers. Art
work will duplicate the original re-
lease with the McDonald sketch of
Breslin in pastel grey on the cover
and program notes with a picture of
Mr. McConnell on the back Each set
will be wrapped in colored cokphans
iiiid carefully packaged for mailing.

Sets may be purchased through any
member of the Music Club or from
the Public Relations Office. Cost of
each set will be $4.50 plus an addi-

nal fifteen cents for

Senator Kefauver Visits

Mountain Thursday Night
Dr. McCrady To Entertain Guests
With Dinner Before Winchester Speech

Guests on the Mountain tomorrow will be Senator Estes Kefauver
and his administrative assistant, Mr. W. H. Wallace. The Senator will
be entertained for dinner at the home of Dr. Edward McCrady, Acting
Vice-Chancellor, and from there will go to Winchester to address an
open forum.

The fotum, sponsored by the Franklin County Chamber of Corn-
nee, will be devoted to a discussioi +
national affairs and economy, and

so to the Senator's recent work on
; Crime Committee. Dr. McCrady
11 act as moderator. To be held at

the County Court House in Win-
chester at 8:15, the forum is open
to the public and especially welcome

'

are the students, faculty, and resi-

dents of Sewanee. Members of the
audience can submit questions in writ-
ing or fire queries from the floor.

Also attending the dinner at the
Vice-Chancellor's home and partici-

pating in the forum will be Tennes-
see's Lieutenant Governor Walter M.
Haynes, Congressman Joe L. Evins of

the Fifth district, State Senator Roy
H. Brock, Mr. Neil Bass, President
of the Franklin County Chamber of

Commerce, Mr. John W. Duncan, Sec-
retary of the Chamber of Commerce,
tfr. James M. Avent and Colonel S.

:.. Robinson, Co-Chairmen of the

Thamber of Commerce Committee on
National Affairs.

Senator Kefauver has recently made
contribution to the Guerry Me-

lorial Campaign Fund toward the

Washington goal through Mr. Harold
Hinton, Washington chairman, an-
nounced Capt. Wendell Kline, vice-

president for endowment.

The Senator's visit to this area is

part of his "report to the peopf
of Tennessee during the Congrt

recess. While on the mounts
and his party will stay at Tuckaway

I NATOR KEFAUVER

were you one?

37 Percent Students Fail Exam;
Hershey Emphasizes Present Crisis

Sixty-tl

Service College

score of 70 or
Selective Servic

students that th

1951

said a further breakdown of the ...

suits of the former tests would be
available within a short time.

The new series of tests will be

given Thursday, December 13, 1951,
and Thursday, April 24, 1952, by the
Educational Testing Service of Pr
ton, New Jersey, at more than 1,000

different centers throughout the United
States and its territories. The blanks
may be obtained by the registrant at

any local board office.

General Hershey stressed the im
portance of all eligible students tak

the test, and indicated that those
do not have test score results in

r cover sheets may have a "very
difficult time indeed" in convincing

local boards that they should he
deferred as students.

Deadline Monday
Application blanks for the December

13, 1951 test had to be postmarked
later than midnight, Monday, No-

vember 5, 1951. Applications for the
April 24, 1952 test must be postmark-

later than midnight, March
10, 1952.

Eligibility Outlined

To be eligible to apply for the test,

General Hershey pointed out, a stu-

(1) Intend to request deferment as
a student; (2) be satisfactorily pur-
suing a full-time college course; (3)

->
Ce!

rc •
339 '°00 students who took the Selective

Qualification Tests last spring and summer made a
etter. Major General Lewis B. Hershey. Director of
reported last week, and he also reminded college

deadline far submitting applications for the December
approaching. He*

must not previously have taken a Se-
lective Service College Qualification
Test.

Students whose academic year will
end in January 1952, General Her-
shey said, are urged to apply for the
December 13, 1951 test, so they will
have scores in their files when the
local boards reconsidered their cases in

January.

he Congress, in the 1951 Amend-
its to the Universal Military
ining and Service Act, declared

that adequate provision for national
ity requires maximum effort in

the fields of scientific research and
development and the fullest possible
atili2ation of the Nation's intellectual

esources; it authorized the President
o provide for the deferment of any
ir all categories of persons whose
ictivity in study is found to be nec-
ssary to the maintenance of the na-
ional health, safety or interest.

Deferment Criteria

The criteria for deferment as a stu-
dent is either a satisfactory score (70)

the Selective Service College
ilification Test or satisfactory rank
ilass (upper half of the freshman
s, upper two thirds of the sopho-
e class, upper three fourths of

the junior class). Seniors accepted
for admission to a graduate school

(Continued on page 5)

Barter Theater Here

Next February

iew kind of entertainment will

to the mountain next February
when the Barter Theater produces
Shakespeare's "Merchant of Venice"
and "Light Up the Sky" by Moss Hart.

Sponsored by Purple Masque and
the University, the group is probably
the most ingenious and picturesque of

the summer theaters in America.
Founded by a young actor, Robert
Porterfield, in Abingdon, Virginia, in

1933, its first patrons paid their ad-
mission by bringing edible produce or
by offering their professional service.

The town barber would cut hair,

housewives would bring pies and
akes, and farmers brought vegetables
and chickens, and even in one in-
stance, a pig.

The idea was a success. The actors

:e and the Barter Theater flourished.

After a time they were urged to tour
the state. Many of the young actors
who started on this stage have gone
t3 Hollywood and Broadway, some of
them being Gregory Peck, Hume Cro-
nyn. Lizabeth Scott, and Jeffrey
Lynn, The State of Virginia has re-
cognized the theater as a state theater,

and it is subsidized annually with
$1C,0C0. Its productions are now so
hei aided throughout the country that
it has difficulty making all its engage-
ments in a season.

University Removes

Chapel Welcome Sign

Chaplain Richard H. Wilmer an-
nounced last week that the Welcome

front of All Saints' Chapel
would be removed. This decision was
reached because of mounting student

ipproval and the result of the
opinion poll conducted by the Purple
icently.

There were three signs altogether,
ie at each entrance to the campus

and the one in front of the chapel.
The signs at the entrances are to be
left, and students are asked not to
molest them.

The signs were erected on the re-
commendation of the Presiding Bishop
ind the National Council of Episcopal
Churches as part of a national evan-
gelistic campaign for the Church.
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The Recent Scandal
This article relates information about the Uni-

versity of Kentucky's recent basketball scandal.

It was written by Purple Sportswriter Sparky

lirice after an exclusive interview with Coach

Lon Varnell. —The Editor

Sewanee Basketball Coach Lon Varnell des-

cribes the recent basketball scandal by saying,

"The latest scandal, which involved the Univer-

sity of Kentucky, was the greatest blow that

has struck the game of basketball, and it cer-

tainly shocked all the South."

Varnell attributes the above statement to the

fact that until the scandal was revealed in the

University of Kentucky, all the bribery and

undei handedness was found only in the colleges

such as Long Island University and Bradley.

These are not colleges with a big campus and a

true college spirit, but instead are located in a

big city where a large amount of gambling is

carried on. The Kentucky team was the first

of its kind to become involved.

Varnell With Rupp
At the time when the recent scandal was

made public, Varnell was the guest of Adolph

Rupp, the head of Kentucky's strong hardwood

quintet. They were in Chicago for the game

between the College All-Stars and the Rochester

Royals, the professional champions. Rupp, voted

the Number One coach in the country, was

coaching the All-Star team. They went to the

game together that night, which was the very

night the Kentucky scandal was made public.

"Rupp left me in the final quarter of the pre-

liminary game to coach the All-Stars squad in

the main "event," states Varnell. "Ralph Beard

and Alex Groza had come to see the game, and

with them were Jones, Holland, and Barker,

three teammates who composed the Olympic

team of 1949, and whom the scandal involved.

They came and sat down with Coach Rupp and

me, and after he left, they stayed with me and

saw the main event. I enjoyed talking basket-

ball with them, and they were very pleasing

company."
Shook Hands

"After the game I shook hands with them

and left to interview Rupp for my radio pro-

During the early part of the evening Nick

Englisis, a former student at Kentucky and a

brother of a big time gambler in New York,

had been picked up by the police and confessed

that he had bribed Bradley College players and

also that Beard and Groza had received bribes.

"All this had not been brought to my atten-

tion," said Varnell, and to me was not even in

the category of a dream. I left Rupp with plans

to meet him at 2 a.m. in my hotel room as he

and his wife had to join some friends to cele-

brate their twentieth wedding anniversary. At
1:55 a.m. Mr. Arthur Morse, who has charge

of College Double Headers in Chicago Stadium
called me and told me that Beard and Groza
had been picked up by police less than five

minutes after I had left them.

Varnell Broke News
Coach Rupp was late for his engagement

with Varnell and called to tell him that he was
detained. Varnell advised him to come to the

hotel immediately as he had some very bad news
for him. "When I informed him that two of

his former ball players had been arrested on
charge of bribery," stated Varnell, "he was
shocked, confused and could not believe it. He
did not know what to do or say."

Rupp asked Varnell to call Mr. Berney Shiv-

ely, the athletic director at the University of

Kentucky, and sec what he should do. Shively
told Rupp to come home and informed him that

another member of that great team, Dale Barn-
stable, had also been picked up. "Rupp caught
the plane to Lexington at 7:15 a.m. and left

me with the understanding that I would meet
him in Lexington on Sunday. When I arrived

he was a badly broken up man; to think that
here were a group of boys who had won every-
thing in basketball and thrown it all out of the
window for a few dollars."

Lost All Respect
Varnell says that Rupp lost all respect he

had for the boys and after thinking about it, he
could recall certain instances in their play of

the thrown game that plainly pointed out their

actions. The contest between Loyola and Ken-
tucky at the National Invitation Tournament in

New York in 1949 was the one to which Rupp
referred. He pointed out that Groza took very
few shots and missed passes frequently. Beard's
general play was off, especially the setting up
of plays for which he is noted.

"Coach Rupp and I have the same opinion
fo the situation," stated Varnell. "It has put a
black spot over the game of basketball and we
both believe that knowing Beard, Groza and
Barnstable as we do, if they had it to do over
again they would turn down the opportunity.
Although all of them possess exceptional ability

as players, I know we don't want them on our
team."

FRESHMAN DISCIPLINE

Chuck Tatum

What Do You Use
for Noise Around Here?
Good Evening Fans. Tatum's the nam

read some of my copy. Been by-lined

Louis. Even pulled some time with the

tor heard me poo-poo that hot AP rel

got tucked away in these moonshine-

soaked hills someplace.

I was towed into this wind-buffeted

Siberia yesterday morning after riding

my jalopy over a bluff outside Dalton,

Georgia. Some spook in a WTecker

offered to tow me at a rate of six

cents a mile till my dough ran out, so

Sewanee here I am.

In need of some chow and a sack

I accosted a little round man with a

cigar in his face and a cane slung

over a well-crooked elbow to inquire

as to the whereabouts of the campus

scandal sheet's headquarters. Finally I

am in the Purple office, face to face

with Fowler, Boy Editor. I tell him

I'm a $500.00 a week newspaper man

who he can have temporarily for the

price of food and drink. Since the Pur-

ples fair-haired boy, ''Scoop" Hatch,

is off to Richmond to see a Margaret

Somebody I get his desk, his type-

writer, and I hope, his multitude of

rabid fans.

Say Fans, whatta ya use for noise

around here? I wandered around look-

ing for a piece of sharp copy yester-

day and nobody's doing anything.

Some creeps down in a little village

they call Barton were complaining

about the fact that shingles were

bought months ago for the purpose of

making Amy's Folly a more perma-

nent installation. Hey, Front Office

How long are you gonna let those

shingles stay in a stack? Till the

buildings fall down on top of them?

Let's have some action . . . Do some-

thing. . . -Make some NOISE.

I hear they've had a laundry build-

ing completed down in the Hamlet of

Sewanee for lo these past thirty days.

So what? Seems somebody miscued

and failed to get the machinery here

! . . . Chuck Tatum. You've probably

in New York . . . Chicago ... St.

Christian Science Monitor till the Edi-

tase about those snake healers you've

on time. Let's hear some buttons

popping. Give us the sweet sound of

ripping skivvies.

And what's holding up the wheels

of progress out at that new auditorium

they're building. Saw one old geezer

out there leaning on his shovel like

it was the only thing keeping him
from falling flat on his face. I slapped

it out from under him. It was.

Since I am only a visitor I feel

real bad about criticizing the swill

they crammed down my sensitive

throat at Magnolia Hall last night.

But Fans, this lad's had better cuisine

in Randy Hearsts stable; which is, by

the way, the place where he dug up

most of his Pulitzer Prize copy.

If somebody doesn't start making

with the action around here pretty

soon don't be surprised if Fowler ends

up in Wet Cave; flat on his back with

a boulder on his foot. It would make

the first real human interest story the

Purple has seen since Halcott got a

fish bone stuck in his throat. Since

this is only a weekly, Boy Editor

would have to stay down there for at

least eight days. Hatch'll make a good

Fans, I'm dying. I tried to make

love Gotham-style to a long-legged

cutey they call Mildred, over at the

Union. She peeved me so I ripped

an Italian basketball pennant down off

the wall and started to garrot her

with it, I regret to report that she

gigged me in the gut with a broken

University Orange bottle.

Fowler, I'm a $5000.00 a week news-

paper man but you can have me for

(He Dies)

/,4m
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ABBO'S SCRAPBOOK

La Rochefoucauld is read with more pleasure

hen one is alone, than aloud in company with

Fortunate the man who sees evil only as

Perseus saw the Gorgon Medusa, reflected
in

his gleaming shield.

The expatriate in Paris is not happy—not for

long. Perhaps that American is happier who
can transpose Europe to his mind, who can find

its structure even in the texture of his daily li(e

in Tennessee.

Education does not consist in learning what

someone else knows. If Milton were the in-

structor, Shakespeare might not pass the ex-

amination.

We remember the account— perhaps it was

in Gibbon—of a vigorous Barbarian chieftain

who in early manhood conquered one of the

outer provinces of the declining Empire. In

old age, at the end of his power, he said: "The

first half of my reign I spent trying to destroy

every vestige of Rome; the second half I spent

trying to re-construct and restore all I had des-

troyed.

"I take all knowledge to be my province",

Nearly everyone can remember the expansion

of spirit, the thrill of pleasure that came with his

first reading of Bacon's words. Nowadays no

one would dream of beginning with such a

worthy boast, however ambitious he might be.

Even so, no man need be discouraged. What

we want is not so much a mere increase in in-

formation, as the growth and development of

a conscious centre: a centre to which experience

and phenomena are referred, and by which we

interpret and evaluate them.

Mr. Odell Shepard has reminded us that the

magnificent civilization of the Greeks was

achieved, as he expressed it, "in spite of what

we must regard as an abysmal ignorance". And

he continues: "Greece in the Age of Pericles

was like the hand's breadth of lighted country,

surrounded by shadow, that may be seen from

a hill-top on a loweing day. The best minds in

the Hellenic world knew little—and with few

exceptions, they cared less—about what lay be-

yond the circle of their light; and even of what

lay within it their ignorance is likely to seem

to us pathetic. This may well remind us to what

a slight extent deep wisdom and high intellect-

ual attainment depend upon mere information,

but the interesting fact remains."

Letters

About S.M.A. News
To

Enclosed you will find my check for subscrip-

tion, full term, for The Purple. I wish to con-

gratulate those who are assisting in the publica-

tion of The Purple as this edition is a splen-

did one. However, as an old graduate oi the

Grammar School, 1893, I note with regret how

little space has been devoted to the happenings

of S. M. A.

Of course I realize that during the years 1

was a S. G. S. and a University student there

was intense pride in the doings of both branches.

This no doubt being caused by the contacts

which now owing to the distance of the S. M. »•

and their own activities, is not so intense.

Yet I was wondering if you could not get a

Cadet to act as your reporter with news of in-

terest which I feel sure their fathers who sub-

scribe to The Purple would enjoy and would

tend to exercise that bond of loyalty between

S. M A. and University. With every good wist

for the continued leadership of both S. M. '•

and University, I am
Sincerely yours,

Charles J. Slack, Marngouin, I*

The Purple thanks Mr. Slack for his letter «»«

mggestion. Sewanee Military Academy mow""

its own newspaper, The Guidon. For this reus"-

we limit our coverage of Academy news.

—The Editor
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TigersJourney toDanville

Colonels Unbeaten In 'Si
By Byron Crowley

starts, Centre College of Danville, Ky., will play
"Tigers", Saturday, November 10. This game
1951 Homecoming,

nee's first tilt with Centre was in 1896 when the "Tigers" went
n defeat. In 1897, Scwanec was triumphant with a 4-0 score
1902 with a 6-0 victory. *-

Undefeated in tin

host to the Sewan
marks the "Colonel

do

the following years the record

follows:

Sewanee Centre
1910 19

1917 28

1923 6 20

1946 52 7

1947 14 6

1948 21 7

1949 26 7

1950 8 16

Last year the "Praying Colonels"

lost only one game, that being to

Georgetown, 3-7, and had only one
touchdown scored against them in

rushing. This year's squad, though
inexperienced, has as strong a defen-
sive team, and probably a better pass-
ing attack than that of last year.

Centre's first game of the 1951 sea-

son was with Maryville College. The
tilt was a battle to the finish witl

Centre coming out ahead, 14-6. Out
standing for the "Colonels" was fresh
man quarterback, Vandermeer, who
is both a running and a passing threat,

The University of Louisville's "B"
team went down in defeat 10-7, as
half-back Cain kicked a field goal from
the 23 yard line in the closing min-
utes before half-time. The "Colonels"
compiled 157 yards by passing, com-
pared to only 75 yards from rushing.
Again Vandermeer took top honors in
the game. In this tilt, Centre was out-
weighed 10 pounds per man on the
line, and 5 pounds in the backfield.

Also, 1G of Louisville's players had
seen action against the powerful Cin-
cinnati team the previous week.
Bethel went down in defeat to this

squad 33-0, while Sewanee dropped
the McKenzie "Cats" 52-13, in the
game at Winchester.

Although Centre lacks a powerful
running attack, their passing
than compensates for this. Led by
Vandermeer, and Smith in passing and
Deim and Hill in line bucks, Centre
will prove not only to be powerful,
but in a fighting spirit for their 1951
Homecoming.

Tigers Defeated

Badly by Wabash
Sewanee Unable To Slow Wa-

bash's Gains

Bryan Univ. Downs
Sewanee Harriers
About two hundred spectators looked

on as Sewanee's harriers lost their
second meet in a row last Saturday,
this one to Bryan University of Day-
tfjn, Tennessee. The score was 22-33

Bryan took four of the five first

aces. This Friday afternoon the
Sewanee squad will be host to the
Bryan runners on the Sewanee four-
nule course.

Running in cool, clear weather over
'he rugged course, every Tiger im-
proved on his time in previous meets.
B'l! Pilcher led his teammates across
'he finish line and placed third in the

! Randy Maycomber and Harry
Coehring of Bryan tied for first with
* time of 23:17. Bill Pilcher's time
was 23:355. Mallory Morris finished
sixth; Elliott Puckette, seventh; Allen
Farmer, eighth; and John McManus
ninth.

Holt Hogan missed the second meet
,ri a row but is expected to be back
on the team this weekend.
The improvement in the team over

*e previous week can be pointed out
"J the fact that Bryan lost to Mary-
wile by one point, to which Sewanee
Mt by twenty-seven points, and the
Margin of loss to Bryan was eleven
Points. However, continued improve-
ment is necessary if Sewanee is to
*(eat Bryan this weekend and Ma-
"Wille the following weekend. The

am has not yet run as well as it
5 capable of doing.
Friday's meet will start at 2:30 at

"«dee Field.

Basketball Team
Has Experience

By Keith Fort

With nine lettermen back and a
new crop of experienced hopefuls, this

should be Sewanee's best year in
basketball in many years. Coach Lon
Varnell said that he considered this

team to be the best that he has
iched since he has been at Sewanee.
'he nine lettermen back are Bill

iwford, Jim Rox, Louis Knipp, Glen
Shafer, Buck Cain, Bob Lockard,
George Wagner, Gene Eyler, and Sam
Derby. Webb White and Tom Scott,

holdovers from last year, will head the
large number of reserves on the Pur-
ple squad.

Plus this imposing list of players
who all have had experience here at
the University there is a large group
of freshmen and transfers who will
be making their first appearance for
the Tigers. Charlie Whiers and Paul
Tarnow, stars for SMA last year, head
the list of Freshmen aspirants. Bil
Hale, Frank Fesmire, and Jim De
zell are also expected to see action
this year.

Coach Varnell has worked out a
schedule which he fears is tough de-
spite the expected good team of the

rsity. The Tigers will run up
against teams like Vandy, Mississippi
State, Alabama, and Birmingham-

Lthern. The seasonal opener is with
Howard on November 26. The game
U be played here. The squad, which
is been working out for several

weeks already, should be in tip-top
shape by the time of the opening

When the football season is over,
Coach Varnell will have another group
of excellent players added to his squad.
Earl Roberts, Bobby Parks, and Jim
Seidule will lead the parade from
the gridiron to the hardwood. A num-
ber of others are expected to come
out and any of them may end up on
the varsity.

Playing for the "B" team are sev-
eral players that Coach Varnell is

keeping his eye on. Buck Cain is

coaching the junior group, which fea-
tures Joe McGrory, Jose Mata, and
Jimmy Trezevant, who also played
ith Tarnow and Whiers at SMA.
The experience which those boys

gained who made the trip to Europ
this summer is expected to be of
great aid to them this year. Coach
Varnell feels that the trip and ihe
daily games have helped to give the
squad new poise, finesse, and court
experience.

The schedule is as follows:

HOME GAMES
November 26—Howard College
November 29—Middle Tenn. State
December 8—Vanderbilt University
December 12—Lambuth College
January 4—Southwestern
January 5—Southwestern
January 19—Birmingham-Southern
February 4—Mississippi College
February 8—Bethel College
February 22—Mississippi State
February 23—Millsaps College

By Bill Austin and Tommy Tucker
Add up such adverse conditions as
ib-freezing weather, a driving snow

storm and a hepped up Wabash eleven
nd it spells defeat for the Tigers.

The boys from the mountain took a
sound rapping from a big, hard sock-
ing team that played like they owned
the Tigers all day. Mullein and Sorrel
got away for some long gains but
couldn't put them together for but
scoring drive in the second quarter
to tie the score 7-7 after Wabash had
scored on a pass from Huntsman to
Beasley. Mulkin passed to Barker for
a first down on the 4 and again to
Barker for the score.

With the score knotted 7-7 at the
half, it looked like the Tigers had a
chance to rack up aother win, but

ith just three minutes of the third

quarter gone, halfback Stan Hunts-
brother of quarterback Jerry

pulled away on a 42 yard touchdown
id the Little Giants, who looked

like full grown giants went ahead
14-7.

Most of Wabash's 270 yards rushing
ime from optional plays around end

and off tackle with brothers Stan and
Jerry teaming up with hard driving
fullback Joe Bucktenica to pick up
long yardage.

In the fourth quarter Jerry, the
quarterback, pulled a neat keep play
around end and went 40 yards for

the third Little Giant score. From
there things really went bad for the
Tigers with Gillis and Steeg scoring
twice more on short plunges.

The pattern of the game was some-
thing like this: Wabash's ball. Optional
around right end, optional around left

end, pass, first down. Optional off

tackle, optional around left end,

pass, fake pass with Bucktenica on
raw play and another first.

Sewanee's ball, Mulkin off left

tackle for five, Wilson up the middle
for three, end run thrown for loss,

punt, and then the same thing all

/er again for Wabash.

Wabash used a lopsided defense de-
signed to stop the single wing power
plays and the line couldn't solve it.

Coach White had nothing to say
about the game, and truly there was
nothing to say except that it was the
worst performance turned in by the

Tigers this year. Wabash got the
jump from the start and never let up.

Sewanee gained only 92 yards on
the ground to Wabash's 270 and 87 in

the air on 6 out of 14 passes to 127
on 9 out of 23 for Wabash.

The 1951 Intramural All-Star team. Standing, left to right, John Fletcher, Jay-
bird Clark Bill Smith, Pete Wartman, Red Broioning, Stan Lachman.
Kneeling, left to right, John Foster, Barrie Trebor-MacConnell, Gene Eyler
and Paul Tarnow. '

Ten Placed On All-Star Team
Eyler Most Valuable Player
Gene Eyler, SN,

1951

best

GAMES AWAY
mber 3—Alabama

December 4—Mississippi State

December 21—Florida State, Tampa
January 11—Lambuth College
January 12—Bethel College

January 16—Middle Tenn. State
February 1—Birmingham-Southern
February 2—Howard College
February 15—Transylvania
February 16—Centre College

SMA Swamps
St. Andrews 32-0

voted the most valuable player of the
Intramural All-Star Team, in a very close contest to choose th(
man of football on the Mountain.

Intramural coaches and captains selected Paul Tarnow, SAE, as the
outstandmg back. Johnny Foster and Barrie Trebor-MacConnell tied
for honors as the outstanding linesman.

Since most of the Intramural teams employ a two platoon system,
it was decided that the All-Star team should consist, also, of a two
platoon system.

SAE, taking second place in the football season, placed three men on
e team, while SN, tieing for fourth place in the race, placed two

men on the All-Star squad. The league leading Phi Delts placed only
,
along with four other organizations, which were DTD PGD

KA, and Theologs.

OFFENSIVE TEAM
Ends: Foster (PGD), Clark (SAE)
Center: MacConnell (DTD)
Backs: Eyler (SN), Tarnow (SAE), Browning (Theolog)

DEFENSIVE TEAM
Ends: Wartman (KA), Fletcher (PDT)
Center: Lachman (SN), Smith (SAE), tie

Backs: Eyler (SN), Tarnow (SAE), Clark (SAE)
Blue Key is to sponsor the game between the All-Stars and League

winning Phi Delts as soon as arrangements can be made, and weather
permits.

Intramural Football

Closes This Week

In a game hindered by snow, fog,

and mud, the SMA Tigers defeated
St. Andrew's 32-0 Friday afternoon

on St. Andrew's field.

SMA scored early in the first quar-
ter when Day climaxed a 70 yard
drive by hitting pay dirt on a 14
yard run. The try for the extra point

failed.

In the second quarter a blocked
St. Andrew's punt set up the second
SMA tally. Banks carried the ball

from the three yard line and also

succeeded in making the extra point,

giving SMA a 13-0 lead.

SMA scored three times in the third

quarter. Banks went for 57 yards
through the middle of the line for a
touchdown. The conversion was no

I. Another blocked punt enabled
Davies to score on a 16 yard run,
with Gay, adding the extra point.

Banks completed the scoring by car-
rying the ball 14 yards for the fifth

and last SMA touchdown.
e outstanding player of the game
SMA's Dan Banks, who gained

197 yards on 18 carries and per-
lally accounted for 19 points.

By Jim Mcintosh

no longer news that the Phis

the football cup last week, but

developments during the week pro

duced the third and fourth place win
srs who will take points for their

mason's efforts.

To look at the Phis record

incing enough to show how they
took the cup ... a season record of

and 1 tie betters the record

of the champion Sigma Nus of last

•ear. The Phis enjoyed their first

hampionship since 1946. It's hard to

ay whether offense or defense high-

ighted their play. In their last five

games a powerful blue and white
team averaged 27 points a game to

their opponents 0. Only one touch-
down was scored on them all year,

that being the tie game with the Phi
Gams. . . . Two other points were
added to oppenent's scoring in the

SAE game when a safety was regist-

ered, giving 8 points for opponents
against 165 points for the champions
in the season. Dick Corbin's passing
was outstanding and with such re-

as Hooker, Tynes and Allen,

passing combination was found
which proved deadly. On their de-

team John Fletcher and John
McWhirter made passers inaccurate by
their hard rushing, helping Greene,
Corbin and Allen to make timely in-

terceptions. These are reasons enough
for the Phi success, with depth giving
punch to both the offense and the de-

An SAE team which lost only one
game rests in the second spot. Their

: due greatly to the efforts

of Bill Bomar the Sig Alph coach.

However, he couldn't have done the
job without material that he had.
Tarnow proved to be one of the

league's outstanding backs. Jay Clark,
Bill Smith, and Bob Lockard v. ere
excellent targets for his passing. Sims
and Scott were damaging on the de-

SPORTS
CALENDAR

Wednesday, November
4:15—Beta—KA
5:00—KS—ATO

Thursday, November
4:15—DTD—PDT
5 :00—SAE—SN

Friday, November
4 :15—KS—Theologs
5 :00—ATO—Independents

Saturday, November 1

3 :00—SAE—PGD
4 :00—DTD—KA

. Nm E
I 11

3:00—ATO—PDT
4 :00—KS—SN

Monday, November i;

4 :I5—Independents—Theologs
5 :00—DTD—Beta

Tuesday, November 1-

4:15—KS—PGD
5 :00—ATO—KA

Wednesday, November 1

4 :15—Theologs—PDT
5 :00—Independents—SN

For the third place Phi Gams, cre-

dit should go to Jerry Stallings, their

coach. He had a passer and runner
Dee Baker and used him to good

advantage. Johnny Foster and Ed
Sharp were as good as any ends in

the league. Timberlake's speed was a

definite asset to the Fijis, who wound
up with only two losses and a tie

against seven impressive wins.

The fourth place struggle ended in

deadlock between the KAs and the

gma Nus. Both teams proved their

;ar equality when they tied in the
play-off game. The Sigma Nus came
up after a poor start and developed
strength behind the leadership of Gene
Eyler, their fine all-around performer.
Stan Lachman turned in a good effort

(Continued on page 6)
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Pic oi Flicks

By George Lcyden

Wednesday, November 7. Seven Days

,„ Noon. The usual procedure when I

find a flick in the category is to flip

a coin. I can't even find out whos in

it, much less whether it's any good or

not. Don't blame me. ...
_

Shakedown with Howard Duff, Brian

Donlevy, and Peggy Dow. The

is average, just average, with a theme

»v,„ came line as last week
along tile same line «
The Bio Cornit>a!. And to my dismay,

its not nearly as well done. . .
.

Thursday and Friday. November 7-8

Scaled Cargo starring Dana Andrews.

Claude Rains. It's a shame such an

excellent cast was wasted on such •

mediocre movie. The resulting him If

dull, draggy, over-dialogued and toe

dark-photographically. With all these

assets, it also has the advantage of

having a totally impossible plot. Don't

be downhearted now, the rest of the

week is better.

Owl Show. Paleface. Bolting Bob

Hope and Drooping Jane Russell are

bringing you a terrific technicolor

comedy. Sure, I know you've seen it,

but wouldn't you like to look at them

Saturday and Monday, November 10-

12. The Red Badge of Courage. As a

job of thoughtul picture-making this

screen version of Stephen Crane's 60-

year-old War Between the States story

probably will win—and deservedly so

—the plaudits of critics and the more

analytically minded among Union pa-

trons. For which productional excel-

lence, unstinting praise is the due of

producer Gottfried Reinhardt and John

Huston, who directed from

screenplay. The film is majestically

and spectacularly mounted, is cast

with an expert eye to characteriza

tions—in which it tellingly specializes

—and is expertly plotted. If I'm get-

ting too word happy, I'll translate:

The flick is great. Incidentally it stars

Audie Murphy and BUI Mauldin.

Sunday and Tuesday, November 11-

12. The Last Outpost with Ronald

Reagan and Rhonda Fleming. Con-

federate spirit rides high this weekend.

The sub-plot has a Southern Captain

in rivalry with a northern Colonel

for the hand of one of the cutest

little belles ya'll ever did see. Just

guess who wins, Suh! As a whole, you

could not ask for a better m
got technicolor too.

"Come Hell Or High Water

The Mail Must Go Through'

In spite of

mail must gc

Post Office sj

ten, and Tor

station, but i

By Keith Fort

ain sleet, snow, dance week-

through. Those who see that it does

tem ar e George Ballentine, Al

Whitcroft. The S. P. 0. is

department of the University.

student-*'

d ha the

PAJAMAS IN STYLE ....

Five Fraternities Stage

Parties This Week-end
the Student

Bell, Don Van Len-

a government mail

1 its four employees

egulahold their positioi

work jobs.

"The SPO can be a headache at

times," says George Ballentine. student

postmaster. "At all hours—except those

when the post office is open—people

demand delivery of packages. Requests

range from those made by the boy

who is 'practically dying' and has

some medicine in that package from

home, to pleas from the girl who had

formal sent up for the dance, and

o'clock on Saturday night wants

Sopherim Admits

Seven Members

kno it

theFrom the outraged lover

nost frequent complaints, the SPO

taff explains. Romeo knows that his

;irl writes him every day. Therefore

he reason for his not receiving a

letter today is simply that the post

office lost it somewhere. The mail-

n, not Juliet, has been unfaithful.

Another favorite," says George, "is

the guy who is ready to leave for

Nashville on Saturday morning, but

doesn't have a cent. Expecting a

check in the mail, he opens his box

—without first looking inside—and

confidently thrusts his hand in. A look

of surprise registers on his face as

he gropes madly around the empty

box. Then he complains, 'Where's my
check? Haven't you seen it? You must

have overlooked it!' He finally doesn't

go to Nashville and blames the whole

deal on the post office."

Perfumed letters, the postmen cl;

ause the delicate aroma which seeps

iUt of the SPO room in the U:

Letters addressed to Buck Cain

the most heavily scented," one postal

J%Z£T$l£ZF£'£: New Home By April

the letters are crossing the Atlantic.

SEND THE "PURPLE"

HOME
Subscription $3.00 per year

elections last week, Sopl"

chapter of Sigma Upsilon Literary

Fraternity admitted seven new mem-

bers. They are Dan Bearing of Or-

lando, Fla.; Standish Henning of Mem-

phis, Tenn.; Gilmer White of Wilming-

ton, N. C; Don Clicquennoi of

Baltimore, Md.; Dick Wells of Char-

lotte, N. C; Donald Van Lenten of

Clifton, N. J.; and Alan Bell of Glen

Ridge, N. J. Dr. Edward McCrady

was elected to honorary membership

in the organization.

Members are elected solely on the

basis of original manuscripts sub-

mitted to Sopherim for consideration.

Poetry, short stories, descriptive

iketches, critical essays, and the like,

ire acceptable as submissions. The

lame of a person offering material is

withheld unless his work is judged

ceptable and he is elected to mem-
;rship. Sopherim will again con-

der submissions in the spring.

Sigma Upsilon Fraternity (of which

Sopherim is the mother chapter) was

founded in 1904 at Sewanee for the

purpose of recognizing and developing

original creative writing talent. Such

names as John Crowe Ransom, Robert

Frost, Thomas Wolfe, Robert Pei

Warren, and Theodore Roosevelt a

on its membership scroll.

By Marvin Mounts

As the weather and the absence of the va

bined to wreck havoc with the Mountain's pi

the "Never say die" belief took flame ii

the many from what appeared to be a

First and foremost in the patriotic

who organized a brawl in less than*'

eight hours. Those able to walk or

v/ho had not become hoarse from the

continuous singing, found the Univer-

sity well represented at the Eagle

with the usual motley crowd engaged

in arguing, joking, and whistle-wet-

ting. Mediator Freddie, helped ii

quelling the many threatening fight;

occasioned by exam week jitters and

woman trouble, but otherwise the at

mosphere appeared to be one of in

tense celebration.

The procrastinating ATOs improved

upon their plans for an Arabian Par-

ty this Saturday through the mediun

of a carefree stag party in their base

ment. It was announced that an-

other Sewanee band combo will make

its appearance at this affair. Organ-

izer Frank Bozeman stated that the

band will feature Bob Jewel at the

keyboard, Byron Crowley and Bobo

Thomas playing the sax and trumpet,

and himself on the drums.

Further plans for the Pajama Parties

of PGD and KA, scheduled this Sat-

urday, include a steak dinner for the

KAs and their dates at Blue Skies

s athletic teams com-

for a festive weekend,

the hearts of the few to rescue

uneventful Sewanee week.

,-an were Sigma Nu and KA

parently split on the issue of plans

their approaching party. Several

feel that a Hobo Party would

more appropriate than the pro-

posed Kiddie Party, as the furnace

recently backfired and deluged the

living room with a coat of soot.

Phi Delta Theta has made plans

for a liquid picnic at one of the

Mountain views and an informal dance

at their house.

Those organizations not planning any

organized parties until Thanksgiving

bent their minds in either an appre-

hensive consideration of Mid-Semes-

ter exams or a delightful meditation

of the diversions to be offered during

Thanksgiving week end.

ladi.

ier for the Phi Gams and

j at their fraternity house,

of Kappa Sigma are ap-

JANEY'S TAXI

SERVICE

Greyhound Bus Station

Phone +081 Sewanee

Forestry Dept. Plans

SPECIAL

Friday & Sunday

Spaghetti 95c

Ravioli 95c

Pizza Pie 75c

This is why Sewanee Stu-

dents Prefer

CLARA'S

Operated by

Freddie

Swiggett Publishes

Book of Sonnets

Spiritual Sonnets, by Dr. Glen L.

Swiggett, has recently been published

by the University Press at Sewanee.

The work contains paraphrases from

best known Psalms in sonnet form

several hitherto unpublished

. including one of dedication To

a limited edition of 500 copies,

book is printed on a Stathmore

Pastelle and is in a French fold. Cop-
;es may be secured at the University

Press for $1.50.

BANK OF SEWANEE

TELFAIR HODGSON, President

H. E. CLARK, Vice-President

J. F. MERRITT, JR, Cashier

Your Business Appreciated

Novmber 7-8

Quebec

ring John Barrymore,

November 9

Fugitive Lady

Nove 10

Pioneer Marshall

Monte Hale

November 11, 12, 13

Painting the Clouds with Sunshine

with Virginia Mayo, Dennis Morga

Bank night every Friday

$75 can be yours!

Unknown to most on the Mountain,

the University is expanding the for-

estry department in addition to solving

the eating and entertainment pro-

blems.

If you have ever noticed the rather

shabby looking "Sewanee sandstone"

building across the street from Mag-

nolia and next to the Kappa Sigma

house and wondered what it was used

for, you no longer need to worry. It

now belongs to the forestry depart-

ment and is presently being reno-

I

vated to include a modern drafting

I room, a utilization lab which will

contain woodworking machines for

assroom use and study, and an office.

In announcing the plans for the

building, which was formerly occu-

pied by the University Press, Mr.

Charles E. Cheston, head of the For-

' Department, expressed his hopes

that it will be completed about the

first of April and said that the re-

modeling will probably cost about

$10,000.

In addition to the equipment and

added facilities that will be offered

in the new addition, the department

hopes to make the study an exhibit

room including the walls which will

be paneled with different types of

wood to be donated or procured from

friends of the University. The build-

ing will be used also for surveying

and engineering classes.

SEWANEE BEAUTY SALON

Complete Beauty Service

V. R. WILLIAMS and COMPANY
Franklin County's

"Home of Insurance Service"

for over fifty-two years

Special attention to Sewanee Business

PHONE 8-2249

WINCHESTER

DOTSON SERVICE STATION
PAN AM PRODUCTS

Washing — Greasing — Waxing

Excellent Repair Work

„,.„„„ Phone 2171

Res. Phone 8-2664

V. R. Williams

Res. Pnone 8-1785

W. M. CravelJB
II ON MY WAY
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37 PERCENT FAIL
(Continued jrom page 1)

satisfy the criteria if they stand in

the upper half of their classes, or

make a score of 75 or better on the

test. Students already enrolled in

graduate schools may be deferred so

long as they remain in good standing.

These criteria are guides and the lo-

cal boards are not bound to follow

General Hershey has said that when
the Selective Service college defe

ment plan was first announced last

spring objection was heard that the

plan gave preferred treatment to the

comparatively small number of "bright

boys" who could afford to go to col-

lege. He said he believed that vir-

tually all of the opposition on this

ground has been dissipated, since there

is now a general understanding of

the fact that the purpose of the plan

is to select those most fitted to pursue

college educations and that a large

proportion of college students are

"working their way through college",

either partly or wholly. He cited a
lecent survey made by the United

States Office of Education which show-
ed that fewer than 25 per

college students are solely dependent
upon their parents.

Present Emergen

"We are faced with an emergency
that many experts predict will last

perhaps 10 to 20 years," General Her
shey said. "We must, therefore, think

in long-range terms, in developing

plans to provide an adequate supply

of highly skilled manpower. I believe

the country is aware that it is logi-

cal, in deferring students in the na-
tional interest, to defer those with
demonstrated ability, instead of gamb-
ling on those with lower capacity.''

General Hershey explained that the

intent of Congress was that these stu-
dents should be deferred only until

they have completed their college

training. "Deferment" means that a
registrant shall have his service de-
layed or postponed until he completes
his education. It is by no means an
outright exemption.

The 1951 Amendments to the Uni-
versal Military Training and Service
Act provide that any registrant who
was in a deferred classification on
June 19, 1951, or who wa
placed in a deferred classification shall

remain liable for training and servie
until he reaches the age of 35. There
fore, any registrant deferred now a
a student will be required, if physi
cally fit, to serve two years in thu

armed forces sometime before he be-
comes 35.

Assistant Secretary of Defense
(Manpower and Personnel) Mrs.
Anna R. Rosenberg today made
the following statement in reply

to questions concerning defer-

ments of college students.

"Under present manpower re-

quirements and in accordance with
presently authorized strengths of

the Armed Forces, it will not be
necessary to cease the granting

of college student deferments. The
Defense Department has not re-
commended that college student

deferments be abolished nor does
it plan to do so unless there is a
substantial change in the size of
the Armed Forces. There is no
change in plans for the coming
academic year.

"However, as General Hershey
and I have pointed out several
times, in the year ahead we will

begin to approach the bottom of
the manpower barrel. At that time
it may be necessary to tighten up
on college student deferments in
order to meet the manpower re-

of the Armed Forces.

that fewer

Chapel Treasures

Shown Thursday

By Don Abbott

In All Saints' Chapel on the after-

noon of November 1, an exhibit was
shown of ancient and revered relics,

many having been in Sewanee's
churches since the original St. Au-
gustine's Chapel of 1867.

To mention all these carefully kept
treasures would require pages. But
there were some of a more spectacular

nature than others: A gold, jeweled
chalice and paten, given to St. Au-
gustine's Chapel by Charlotte Morris
Manigault, who built St. Luke"s Hall;

a silver chalice with Mrs. Rainsford
Fairbanks Beckworth's diamond wed-
ding ring imbedded in the stem; a
imple silver chalice of unknown

gin, left by Bishop Quintard;
truly magnificent and famous Peacock
Frontal for the old altar in St. Au
gustine's; a stunningly brilliant dis-
play of Bishop Gailor's stoles, some
:et in semi-precious stones, and one
tudded with diamonds. A fact per-
haps unknown to many Sewanee stu-
dents is that the pews in St. Augus-
tine's, which have weathered genera-
tions with little more damage than a
sprinkling of carved graduation dates,

are those from the original chapel
built in 1867. They have had as a

traveling companion in their journey
through time, the eagle lectern in St.

Augustine's. The eagle was carved
from black walnut by a Mr. Oertel,
and sent from Rome, Georgia, to be
in the first chapel on the Mountain.
This beautiful and impressive display
dramatically emphasizes the antiquity

adition of Sewanee's churches.

Archives Dept. Preserves

Many Relics Of University

By Bob Lattimore

What University department can supply information on the numbe
of springs on the mountain, the color of ink used by the first Vice
Chancellor, or the dimensions of Sewanee's first chapel? People h
search of such details know to turn to the Department of Archives-
which each year collects and classifies material pertaining to the ^ ; °

tory of the University, the Confed-

"

eracy, and the state of Tennessee.
The origin of the department dates

back to 1895, when the Sewanee His.

ical Society was established by Pro-
fessor William P. Trent. It was con-

tinued through the years by inter-

ested faculty members and alumni
til the establishment of the Depart-
snt of Archives in 1944, under the

direcion of Mrs. O. N. Torian.

Besides historical data, the Depart-
ment collects historical relics associ-

ated with the University, the state,

and the Confederacy,

One of these which Mrs. Torian
believes highly interesting is a speci-

ment of scrip issued by the Univer-
sity in 1880. In the years after the
close of the Civil War money was
scarce, and the University issued scrip
to serve in its place in business trans-
actions on the Mountain. Most of the
scrip was redeemed in U. S. currency
and then burned.

Another item of interest is Bishop
Quintard's Bible, which was accidently
found several years ago in the attic of
the Chitty home here in Sewanee,
and turned over to the Department.
Also to be

i display i

for Confederate bills, the pen which
signed the Secession Act for the State
of Mississippi, pictures of Sewanee's
first fraternity houses, and many other
items of historical interest.

One of the prize possessions of the
Department is a complete collection
of commencement programs, dating
back to 1876, the first graduating
class of the University.

The Department proved its worth
recently during a lawsuit over thi

land that is now the golf course. Cer
tain papers and documents from thf

Archives proved the University's right
to the land. The Department has
sued folders on All Saints' Chapel

reprint of "The Battle of Se-
The latter has been a best

his summer. Through the ef-

forts of Mrs. Torian, the Tennessee
Historical Commission recently placed
a commemorative marker near
aid cornerstone of the University.

Contributions to the Archives
-eceived from students, alumni, and
interested people the nation over. Such
gifts range from letters written by

Vice-Chancellors to portions of
plate

|
Sewanee's first cornerstone.

"B" Team Loses To Hiawasee Tigers

Sewanee Alumnus

Bishop of Atlanta

The Very Reverend John Buckmi
Walthour, dean of the Cathedral of
St. Philip, Atlanta, was elected Bishop
of Atlanta at a special convention re-

tly held in Columbus. Ga.
Sshop Walthour is the thirty-third

bishop to have attended Sewanee and
on |the third Sewanee bishop of Atlanta.
ter He attended both the College and

the Theological school.

From 1041 to 1947 he was chaplain
of the United States Military Academy
at West Point. Active in many dio-
cesan and national church movements,
he is the author of "With Eyes Up,"
"Our Hearts Beat High" and "Who
Am I."

During the last war Dean Walthour
was a chaplain in the U, S. Army
and was awarded the Army's Medal
of Merit, the Army's highest civilian

award. Last January he officiated at
the burial of Gen. Walton H. Walker,
commander of the Eighth Army who
was killed in an accident in Korea.

students would be permitted to
defer their military service until

after the completion of their high-
er education but it would not
mean, by any means, that no
students would be deferred for
that purpose."

Saturday night, November
Sewanee "B" Team lost their third
game of the season to a hard-hitting
Hiwasee team, 39-6.

The first three times Hiwasee got
the ball, they ran for touchdowns.
Despite the hard-hitting and excellent
break-away running of the Hiwasee
eleven, Sewanee was able to hold the
Tigers during the rest of the first

half.

In the second quarter, Val Gene
Mixon broke away for a nice run of
about twenty yards for the only Se-
wanee touchdown. Al Graning's at-
tempted conversion w«
the

After

20-1

k-HVinL'

half, Payton Lamb made
veral long runs which were nulli-
?d by penalties. On the kick-off
ter the last of Hiwasee's touch-
)wns, Fred Hoover returned the ball

halfway up the field where the Se-
team made a long drive to the

Tiger ten yard line.

The Sewanee eleven took to the ak-

in the last half. Through passing of
Jerry Prieskorn and receiving of Bar-
ny McCarty and George Wilson, the
Sewanee team was able to threaten.

After the game, Coach Bob Snell

said that the boys had played a good
game, both individually and co-opera-

The next "B" team game is with
C. M. A. on November 17.

Jackson, Price At

Memphis Conference

Ivey Jackson and Winn Price re-
presented Sewanee at the Student
Model Atlantic Union Conference in
Memphis last weekend. The group,
vhich consisted of representatives

Southern colleges and universi-
net for the purpose of drawing
mock constitution for the At-
Union which was meeting at

Atlantic Union is an organiza-
onsisting of representatives from
er the United States whose pur-

pose is to attempt to bind the coun-
ies of Asia, Europe and North Amer-
a together in defense against com-
unism in the World.

Climaxing the conference proceed-
ings, which were held at Southwestern
University, was a banquet in the
Peabody Hotel. Prominent speakers
were Sen. Estes Kefauver, Mr. Elmo
Roper, economists; Mr. Owen Roberts,
foreign affairs expert and Mr. Joseph
Crew, ambassador to Japan. Also at-
tending the meeting was Edmund Or-
gill, chairman of the Board of Regents
of the University and president of the
Memphis chapter of the Union.

The Motor Mart
"Ar" Green
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. 9
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Winchester Phon

University Supply Store

School Supplies — Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
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Groceries — Soda Shop

"/everything for the Student
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M|AVE!
This Thanksgiving
have a better trip

for less money by
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BIRMINGHAM 5.18
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WASHINGTON .... 16.27
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Cure Film Society

Formed On Campus

New to the Mountain's organizations

is Cure Films, a club formed by Dr.

Charles Keppler, M.D., at Emerald-

Hodgson Hospital for the purpose of

showing to the club's members moving

pictures that are not shown at the

regular theater.

Named after the famous picture of

Charlie Chaplin, Cure, (in this case

signifying the cure from the lack of

having good pictures on I

tain) the club is presently composed

of seventy-seven members from the

faculty and residents of the mountain.

Subscription membership is $5.00 per

year for ten films which include old

classics and comedies and foreign

Present membership is by invitation

only, but the club is working on a

plan to include students who wish to

participate.

Sewanee Bridge Team

To Enter Tourney
Tentative teams are being set up

for Sewanee's participation in the

Inter-Collegiate Bridge Tournament,

Bill Hamilton is in charge of the

organization and anyone interested

playing should see him

all-star team
(Continued from page 4)

at center and, aided by Andress and

Little, made completions of Eyler's

passes.

The KAs found themselves after an

qually bad start. Dan Mills' passing

iras commendable. Joe Hughes, Jack

Nicholas, and Dave Little did equally

r'mg. Running help came

from Rhonnie Hutchinson and the de-

fensive play of Pete Wartman ex-

celled that of any man in the league.

The Theologs relinquished their hold

in the fourth place tie thus putting

them in fifth place. Red Browning;

Tom Hardaway, and Van Davis' fine

efforts with Charlie Fredericks' fine

passing enabled the Saints

defeated till the last few days of the

The Kappa Sig team enjoyed

fairly good season this year, winding

up in sixth place. Dozier, Laur

Stradley, and Spowart, (who

able to finish the season), sparked

their team to several upsets, proving

them to be one of the underrated

of the year.

For this years' Delts the:

and downs; upsets such as that

the KAs highlighted their

erans Erschell, Brown and McConnell

sparked the Delts' attack with Mickey

Thompson giving needed new help.

Although some fine running was seen

from Skip Criddle and Pep Stewart,

the ATOs, captained by Bill Hood,

> get started and suffer-

ed their worst season in some time.

The injury of Tolman Morford hurt

the Betas considerably, but Broome's

and Jackson's efforts gave rough op-

position to several opponents.

Thus the season closes and eyes are

turned to volleyball hopes for the

A major sport, volley-

ball is of great interest in intramurals

for the forty points that

capture. At this point it is impossibl-

to predict a champion. The Phis

last year, are not likely t

repeat, since nearly all of that vie

torious team has left. The Theolog

and SAEs, both with returning good

teams, might possibly be the chief

contenders for the cup. The games,

played upstairs in the old gym, are

enjoyed by spectators and players

alike and those to whom volley ball

is new will find a keen interest in

the competition.

P. S. BROOKS & CO.

For An

Entertaining

Evening ....

What is our Pride is your Delight!

Blue Sky Restaurant


